
Adaenture of tlte Seas

WELCOI'IE ABOARD!
your cruise vacation will be filled with boatloads of activities, wonderful
adventures and unforgettable experiences. This planner highlights the
amazing things in our award - winning Adventure Ocean Program.

lnformation intludes: registration information, special events, hours of
operation, and Adventure Ocean policies. The Adventure Ocean Staff

aie excited to meet you and can't wait for you to come up and play!

ADVE]ITURE OCEAI{ YOUTH Sf,AFF
Royal Caribbean hires highly qualified Adventure Ocean Staff from all

over the world. All Adventure Ocean Staff have university degrees

in Education, Recreation or related fields as well as several years

experience working with children of all ages. Your children are sure to
have a fantastic time and you can feel safe leaving them in our care'

OPEN HOUSE & REGISTRATIOI{
Join us today to register for our Adventure Ocean program - registration is

easy, simply complete a registration and medical consent form! Parents,
please note that Open House and Registration are not supervised drop
off sessions. Adventure Ocean Staff will be present to registel connect
and orient with each family. Children may be registered at any time
during our open hours if they are not registered on boarding day.
**Please note that forms must be completed at Adventure Ocean and
may onty be completed by parents or legal guardians.

Be sure to check out the Kid's Daily Compass - lt has all of our session

themes, locations and times for programming and will be delivered
each evening with the Adult Cruise Compass to your Stateroom.

Kid's Daily Compasses are a/so available af Guesf Servrcet Deck 5 and
Adventure Ocean, Deck 12.

Adventure Ocean is on Deck 12 Aft,
above the Windiammer Caf6.

Drop Off Programming begins DaY I
at 8:00 pm - see you then!

se note: Due to safety and security regulations the children's club operates on a first come
served basis until it reaches its maximum capacity. During each session if a place becomes

children are welcome to join.

OPENING
HOURS

BAVOXXE TEWJEnSEY
11:30 am - 1:45 pm .... Open House & Registration
3:00 pm - 5:30 pm.... Open House & Registration
8:00 pm - 10:0O pm....................... Evening Session
10:00 pm - 2:00 am.....Late Night Party Zone ($)

ATSEA
9:00 am - Noon..............................Mornin9 Session
2:00 pm - 5:00 pm.....................Afternoon Session
5:00 pm - 7:00 pm.....................Adventure Dining.
7:00 pm - 10:00 pm....................... Evening Session
10:00 pm - 2:00 am.....Late Night Party Zone ($)

KIIIGSWHARF,BERiIUDA
7:30 am - 5:00 pm.......... .Portzone
7:00 pm - l0:00 pm....................... Evening Sessio-n
1O:OO pm - 2:OO am.....Late Night Partv Zone ($)

ATSEA
9lO0 am - Noon..............................Mornin9 Session
2:00 pm - 5:00 pm.....................Afternoon Session
5:OO pm - 7:00 pm.....................Adventure Dining*
7:00 pm - 10:00 pm....................... Evening Session
10:00 pm - 2:00 am.....Late Night Party Zone ($)

I{ASSAU, BAHAIIIAS
9:00 am - 5:00 pm.......... Portzone
5:00 pm - 7:00 pm.....................Adventure Dining-
7:00 pm - 10:00 pm....................... Evening Session
1O:OO pm - 2:00 am.....Late Night Party Zone ($)

PERFECTDAYATCOCOCAY
7'.45 am - 5:00 pm.......... .Portzone
7:00 pm - 10:00 pm....................... Evening Session
10:0O pm - 2:00 am.....Late Night Party Zone ($)

ATSEA
9:00 am - Noon..............................Mornin9 Session
2:00 pm - 5:00 pm.....................Afternoon Session
5:00 pm - 7:00 pm.....................Adventure Dining-
7:00 pm - 10:00 pm........ Evening Session
10:00 pm - 2:00 am ..... Late Night Party Zone ($)

ATSEA
9:00 am - Noon..............................Mornin9 Session
2:00 pm - 5:00 pm.....................Afternoon Session
7:00 pm - 10:00 pm........ Evening Session
10:00 pm - 2:00 am.....Late Night Party Zone ($)

*Adventure Dining: Sign up before 3:00 pm.
Space is limited.

LNP|Z - Late Ilght Party Zone (S)
Aquanauts, Explorers and Voyagers will enjoy
group sitting every night starting at 10:00 pm -

2:00 am. Late Night Party ends when the last child
leaves or 2:00 am, whichever comes first. The fee
for Late Night Party Zone is $7.00 per child per
hou r.
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CRUISE VACATION AT A GLANCE
AOUATAUT PROGRAIff 3 . 5 YEARS OLD
Under the Sea Circus
Knights & Princesses A day at the zoo
Creepy Crawlers Trains

When I grow up
Little Ghefs
Superhero Time

Space Night
Camp Aquanbut
Little Rock Stars
Pirate Night
Birthday Party
PJ Nisht

Dinosaurs
Save lnky
Sport o mania

It is Royal Caribbean lnternational's Policy that all children must be 3 years old by today and fully toilet
trained to participate in Adventure Ocean activities. Please note according to United States Public Health,
Adventure Ocean is a diaper and pull-up free area.

EXPLORER PROGRAIII: 6 .
Adventu re Ocean Favorites
Beat the Buzzer
Wild Wild West
Ball Games Bonanza
Double Dare
Around the World

8 YEAR OLDS
Fast Food Frenzy
Team Challenges
Ship Challenges
Build & Battle
Carnival
This or That

Survivor Night
Boys vs. Girls
Rock & Roll Night
Sports Night
Be a Youth Staff
Pj Night

*Some of the activities for Expl"orers & Voyagers will be combined"and are subject to change.

VOYAGER PROGRAiI
Adventure Ocean Favorites
Beat the Buzzer
Wild Wild West
Ball Games Bonanza
Double Dare
Around the World

9.II YEAR OLDS
Fast Food Frenzy
Team Challenges
Ship Challenges
Build & Battle
Carnival
This or That

Survivor Night
Boys vs. Girls
Rock & Roll Night
Sports Night
Be a Youth Staff
Pj Nisht

With parental consent, Voyagers have the opportunity to sign themselves in and out of the program while
at sea. During port hours, a parent/legal guardian or someone 18 years or older will be required to drop off
and pick up the children no matter if they are self-signers.

*Some of the activities for Explorers & Voyagers will be combined and are subject to change.



YOUTH EYACUAT|OI| PLAX (YEP)
Parents, please ensure that your child was issued a Youth
Evacuation Wristband and that they wear it for the entire
duration of your cruise vacation. ln the unlikely event of
an emergency, parents/ guardians are asked not to go to
Adventure Ocean as child(ren) will delivered bytheAdventure
Ocean staff to meet you at your assembly station.

BEHAYIORPOTICY
lnappropriate behavior will not be permitted during Adventure
Ocean activities. Youth demonstrating such behavior will be
issued up to two age appropriate time outs. Upon the third
incident a parental conference will take place which include
dismissal from Adventure Ocean activities. Each stage will be
communicated to the parents.

EXCIUSTOI| FOR tltr{Ess Pollcv
ln the interest of health and safety, children that experience
flu-like symptoms or other health related concerns are asked to
visit the Medical Center, Deck 1, for clearance before entering
Adventure Ocean.

JUlllOR CRUISERS CURFEW O:OO am)
Those guests under 18 years of age must be accompanied by
an adult or in their staterooms by 1:00 am each evening unless
involved in an Adventure Ocean activity.

DIAPER / PULL UP POTICY
It is Royal Caribbean lnternational's policy that all children must
be 3 years old by today and fully toilet trained to participate
in Adventure Ocean activities. Please note according to United
States Public Health, Adventure Ocean is a diaper and pull-up
free area.

STAFF TO CHILD RATIO rr5 (3-5) Al{D r25 (6-il)
Royal Caribbean is committed to the safety of all of guests;
Adventure Ocean operates on a staff to child ratio, which
means that there is a maximum capacity in Adventure Ocean
and also that programming is on a first-come-first-serve basis.

PLAY SilART. Swllil SlilART. SilAY SAFE.
Make a splash at the pool - but keep safety top of mind, too.
Although lifeguards are on duty, adult supervision is still
required for children 12 and under at all times on the pool deck.
By keeping vigilant, you'll keep you loved ones - anad your
memories - safe and sound.

GOOD TO KNOW ll{FORl,lATlOl{
LATE PICKUPPIOLICY
Please be aware of session end times. Parents / Guardians will
incur a late fee of gl per child, per minute starting at minute'16.

YOUTHSEAPASSCARDS
Parents/guardians are responsible for all charges on their
child's SeaPass cards. Those who wish to deactivate their
child's SeaPass cards should do so at the Guest Services Desk
on Deck 5.

Our programming blends education with entertainment to
form curriculum which creates an edu-tainment experience
for kids. Royal Caribbean has partnered with some of the
best in the industry to make this all possible.

ADYETTRESCIE]fCE
Join us in drop-off and family programming for Adventure
Science, a partnership with High Touch High Tech. This
program combines fun and hands-on science experiments
hosted by our Adventure Ocean Scientists.

ADVEilTUREART
Come see what you can create with our onboard art program
- from finger paint and water colors to bandanas and sculpture
cieaticihs, ther'e is soniethihg foi every size of artist.

LATEI{IGHTDARWZONE(S),,
Enjoy all that the Advehture of the Seas has to offer while
your kids enjoy our after hourrprcgram; ttre tate Niqht party
Zonel The Party starts at 10;00 pm and lasts until 2:00 am
or untjl the last child js picked up; whjchever occurs first.
A fee of $7 per hour per child will apply.

DrilrtcoPTtoNs
Adventure Dining (Kids' Dinner)
Join the Adventure Ocean Staff for dinner! On select nights,
Kids'Dinner featuring pizza and french fries will be offered.
Sign up required the day of dining. Limited space is available.

My Family Time Dining - Pick Up (Starts on Day 2)
For those families on the early dinner seating in the dining
room. Starting day 2 evening. The Adventure Ocean Staff will
collect your child if pre-register from the dining room lobby
so you do not have to leave dinner to come sign your children
into Adventure Ocean! Parents, please bring youl child(ren)
to meet a statf member on Deck 4 outside ofthe dining room.
We will be there only flom 6:40 pm- 6:50 pm. Please inform
your waiters so the children can be fed on time. There is no
need to sign up in Advance, a Youth Staff will be present each
night dt'thb'ap0ointed time:Hinifed 3F:iC6'dvailable.

Aurum FRrEr{DrY cRulslrrc frt
Autism Friendly Activities
We offer activities for children of all abilities. Families are
encouraged to consult with Adventure Ocean staff regarding
any special needs that their children may have in order to
identify which activities are appropriate for their child and to
discuss any possible modificatrons.

Autism Friendly Toy Lending
Autism Friendly Toy Lending is available in our Adventure
Ocean Youth Program on all ships. Upon request, we will
provide a tote baq of autism friendly toys that may be used
in Adventure Ocean or in their stateroom. Parents may select
other autism friendly toys that are more appropriate for their
child. Examples of Autism Friendly toys include: non-toxic
crayons, markers, water colors, building blocks, dominoes, and
picture books.



FAMITY ACTIYITIES
Parents, you too can join in the fun and win great prizes!

Whether-it is an Adventure Ocean favorite, a ship classic,

or a completely new experience, bring the whole family -
vou're sure to 6ave a great time! Refer to your daily Cruise

tompass for scheduled events and join yo-ur Entertainment
Team for tonnes of fun! Please note: lf families are not
piient during the first 15 minutes of a scheduled Family
Activity, the activity will be cancelled.

Family GagaBall
it;i tf'e gafie the kids can't stop talking about. Join them
in a little family friendly competition, just make sure you

stretch before we start!

Family Scavenger Hunt
feam up with ybur family and try to beat everyone else!

Family Bingo
We nive sdme fantastic prizes for you to win! One thing
is for sure, you got to be in it to win it!

Family Science
Come, turn into a scientist...are you up for it?

Family Muffalo Potato
We have the supplies, you add your creativity!

Family Disco
It's dancing time! show us your moves!

*P/ease check your Adult & Kids'Compass

COKE'PACI(AGE
Drink all the fountain sodas you want for the enttre cruise
vacationl Sign up at any onboard bar.

ADVEI{TURE DAY sPA
enjoy some mother/daughter or - father/son spa

sp6clals or kids and teen spa parties' Dial 3371 for more
information and to schedule an appointment.

FAltlltY FRIENDLY SHORE"EXCURSIONS!
Cruising can be fun and relaxing, but enjoying the.beach,
the city, historical sights and scenic views with your
family 1i pricelesi. Viaitn'oLr Explorationsl Desk to find
out msre'about these tours and begin making a collage
of long lasting memories!

WA]IT TO PLAY THE ARCADE?
You can use your SeaPass card and purchase credits at
the Kiosk if your card is activated to make purchases. Or
you can ask your mom or dad to get some assistance
irom the Casino Cashier or Guest Services on Deck 5.

REMEMBER.... CHECK YOUR

CRUISE COMPASS AND KID'S

DAILY COMPASS FOR ALL

EVENTS HAPPEN]NG EACH DAY

' AND EVENING SO YOU DON'T

i Mlss ouT oN ALL THE FUN!DOlloTtlss...
FLOWRTDER, ROCKWALL, WATER SLIDES & lllNl GOLF

Catch some waves, race to the top or spend your time on the green. Our Sports Team can help
you try something new, whether it's boogie boarding, stand up surfing, climbing, golfing or a
good old tournament. Check out the Sports Deck on Deck 13 Aft.

**Height or age restrictions apply for some of these activities.



Welcome Aboard the Adventure of the Seas
This cruise will be filled with boatloads of activities, wonderful adventures
and unforgettable experiences for both you and your little ones. This

weekly planner will ailow you to find out about all the amazing things
happehi'ng in the Royal Babies & Tots Program. All playgrou.ps feature
wdriOerfuly-fun, agelappropriate storytelling, crea-tive arts, play, music,
movement-and more. The Royal Babies & TotS Staff are excited to meet
you and your children, get ready to play!

Royal Babies & Tots Staff
Roial Caribbean lnternational hires highly qualified staff from all over the
wortd. Royal Babies & Tots staff have University degre.es, in Recreation,
Education and other child related fields, and have several years experience
working with children of all ages.

Where do the youngest cruisers get to play?
All playgroup sessions will take place in Optix, Deck 12 aft.

Day I - Bayonne, New JerseY
11:30 - 1:45 pm
3:00 pm - 5:30 pm Meet your Youth Staff
Adventure Ocean, Deck l2 aft

Day2-AtSea
9:15 am ..... ArtA hand full of Love Optix, Deck 12

l2:'15 pm ..........8a11s & Shapes Optix, Deck 12

Day 3 - Kings Wharf,Bermuda !
5:15 pm ...........Adventure Music Optix, Deck l2
Day4-AtSea
9:i5 am ...........Story Time Optix, Deck 12

12:15 pm .,,...... Numbers & Colors Optix, Deck 12

Day5-Nassau,Bahamas
5:.l5 pm ...........Adventure Art Optix, Deck 12

Day 6 - Perfect Day at Cococay

Ttris cruise
Yacation:

FAMILY OPEN PIAY
AREA

Where? BIue Moon'
Deck 14 aft

Kings Wharf, Nassau
and Gococay

9 am to 1:00 pm ...Open Play
for Children under 3*
*These sessions are

unsupervised and a Parent/
Guardian must be present.

Royal Babies & Tots
PTAYGROUPS
For children under the age
of three and their family.
Parent!;, you can be sure
your youngster will have
fun, and meet some other
young cruisers. our Youth
Staff will be on hand to
facilitate a variety of fun
activities for all to enjoy.
Family Activities
Do not miss any of
the exciting activities
and events that the
entertainment team has

for you and your family.
Check your daily cruise

5:15 pm ...........Anima1s
DayT-AtSea
9:.l5 am ...........Adventure Music
5:'l5 pm............Story Time
Day8-AtSea

Optix, Deck 12

Optix, Deck 12

Optix, Deck 12

12:15 pm .............2oo1and Optix, Deck 12

5:15 pm ...Ball & Wheels Optix, Deck 12

Please note: lf Families are not present during the first 15 minutes of a
scheduled activffi the activity wilt be cancelled

loca
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Royal Babies & Tots Parent lnformation

Royal Playgroups
For children under the age of three and their family. Parents
you can be sure your youngster will have fun, and meet sqme
other young cruisers. Our Youth Staff will be on hand to
facilitate a variety of fun activities for all to enjoy.

AdventureArt
Adventure Art will introduce a new line of creative projects
for toddlers. Adventure Art will build children's creativity,
independence, and confidence through hands-on exploration.

Parental Supervision
Please note that parental supervision is required during all
Royal Babies and Tots playgroups sessions

PIAY S}IART. SWI}I SiIART. STAY SAFE.
Make a splash at the pool - but keep safety top of the mind,
too. Although lifeguards are on duty, adult supervision si still
required for chidren l2 and under at all times on the pool
deck. By keeping vigilant, you'll keep your loved ones - and
your memories - safe and sound.

SAFEW FIRST WITH SIYll,l VESTS. . , *, 
'-

Play it safe at the pool, silimming smart and iooklrig cool.
Complimentary swim vests are available in three sizes for
children ages 4 to 12. Swim vests'are located near the towel
station on Deck ll.

# w&ffi&wffitrffiffi ffiffiH

Family Activities
Parents, you too can join in the fun and
win great prizesl Remember to look
through your daily Cruise Compass for
the scheduled events. Come and join
members of our Cruise Director's Stafl
Sports Staff & Adventure Ocean Staff.

Adventure Ocean TV
We offer a special TV channel with
programming just for kids. Check
out your in-stateroom content that
includes shows for your child. lt will
make downtime in your stateroom more
relaxing and fun.

BabySplash
We have a a Baby Splash Area designated
only for our younger cruisers that still
wear diapers. This is located next to the
Splash Away Bay on Deck 1l and it even
has its own waterslide! Do not miss it!

Toy Lending
Couldn't fit all the toys you wanted for your little one? Be sure to check out our Toy Lending
Program which comprises of a collection of toys specifically created for infants and toddlers,
ages 6-36 months. Parents can borrow and exchange toys for a new activity every day to help
growing minds learn through play. Available in the Aquanauts room in Adventure Ocean during
opening hours.



DAY I - BAYoNNE,NEw JEnSEY

FRIDAY, lrlAY l7rH, 2019

OPENING HOURS
ll:30 am - 1:45 Pm

3:00 pm - 5:3O Pm

8:0O pm - 1O:00 Pm

10:00 pm - 2:00 am

FAMILY ACTIVITIES

7:30 pm

YOUTH EVACUATION PLAN
pirents please ensure that your child was issued a Youth
rvacuiticin Band and thev confinue to wear it for the duration of
the cruise vacation. We kindly request that in the unlikely event
of an emergency parents do not go to Adventure Ocean as your
ifritO<renf rriitt alieady be on route with the Adventure ocean Staff
to meet you at your assembly station.

Open House and Registration

Family Expo and Registration'

Evening Session

Late Night Party Zone ($7hour)

Family Disco

Optix, Deck 12

LATE PICK UP POLICY
pteaie note designated pick-up times for each,a.ctivity session
A late fee of $1 

-per minute, per child applies following posted

closing times.

BEHAVIOR POLICY
tniooropriate behavior will not be permitted during Adventure
Ocein activities. Youth demonstrating such behavior will be issued
uo to two aqe appropriate time-outl' Upon the third incident a

o5rentat conTerente will take place and potential dismissal from
AOventure Ocean activities. Edch stage will be communicated to
the parents

CHILD SAFETY RATIOS
We ooerate on a staff to child ratio policy. This operates on a first
come first served basis and the ratios are as follows: Age 3-5: 'l

staff to 15 children, ages 6-8 and 9l'l: 1 staff to 25 children

WANTTO GET IN TOUCH WITH US?

OPEN HOUSE & REGISTRATION
Come and explore the Adventure Ocean facilities and discover

the great things we have in store for you.

WELCOME ABOARD FAMILY EXPO &

REGISTRATION
Meet the Youth Staff during registration and find out all the

details about our exciting program.

Dial 8955 from any house phone

EVENING SESSION. GET TO KNOW YOU!
Lets have fun this evening with games and activities all based

on our evening theme of getting to know each other. Featured

activities Nutty Nickname and Playtime, Create your own

Mailbox and Yep Drill & Contract For Fun.

LATE NIGHT PARTY ZONE. FIRST NIGHT FUN
Stay up late with your new friends and have fun! Late Night

Party Zone is $7.00 per hour/child and charged in half hour

increments. Late Night Party Zone will close when the last

child signs out, or at 2:00 am, whichever comes first.

It is Royal Caribbean lnternational's Policy that all children must be 3 years old by today and fully toilet trained to participate in Adventure Ocean

activities. Pleasenote that Adventure Ocean is a diaper and pull-up free area. -All activities are supervised by our staff, and are subject to change.



OPEN HOUSE & REGISTRATION
Come and explore the Adventure Ocean facilities and discover

the great things we have in store for you.

WELCOMEABOARD FAMILY EXPO &

REGISTRATION
Meet the Youth Staff during registration and find out all the
details about our exciting program.

EVENING SESSION . LET THE FUN BEGIN!
Lets have fun this evening with games and activities all based

on our evening theme of getting to know each other. Featured

activities are Gagaball, Crazy Tag, Yep Drill and Contract for
Funl

LATE NIGHT PARTY ZONE. FIRST NIGHT FUN
Stay up late with your new friends and have funl Late Night

Party Zone is $7.00 per hour/child and charged in half hour

increments. Late Night Party Zone will close when the last

child signs out, or at 2r00 am, whichever comes first.

'All a€tivities are supervised by the Adventure Ocean staff and are subject to change. Some Explorers & Voyaqers activities will be combined.

g
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OPEN HOUSE & REGISTRATION
Come and explore the Adventure Ocean facilities and discover

the great things we have in store for you.

WELCOME ABOARD FAMILY EXPO &

REGISTRATION
l"leet the Youth Staff during registration and find out all the

details about our exciting program.

EVENING SESSION - tET THE FUN BEGIN!
Lets have fun this evening with games and activities all based

on our evening theme of getting to know each other. Featured

actjvities are Gagaball, Crazy Tag, Yep Drill and Contract for
Funl

IATE NIGHT PARTY ZONE - FIRST NIGHT FUN
Stay up late with your new friends and have funl Late Niqht

Party Zone is $7.00 per hour,/child and charged in half hour

increments. Late Night Party Zone will close when the last

child signs out, or at 2:00 am, whichever comes first.

'All activ ties are supervised by the Adventure Ocean staff and are subject to change. Some Explorers & Voyagers activities will be combined.

With parental consent, Voyagers have the oportunity to sign themselves in and out of the program while at sea.

While the ship is docked an adult over the age ot l8 (named on the consent form) will be required to pick up the child

no matter if they are self-signers.



DAY2.ATSEA
SATURDAY, MAY 18 rlr, 2019

OPENING HOURS

9:00 am - l2:O0 pm

2:00 pm - 5:OO pm

5:00 pm - 7:OO pm

7:00 pm - l0:O0 pm

10:00 pm - 2:00 am

FAMILY ACTIVITIES
12:15 pm

5:15 pm

Morning Session

Afternoon Session

Adventure Dining

Evening Session

Late Night Party Zone ($7hour)

Family Muffalo Potato

Adventure Ocean, Deck 12

Family Bingo(Kids Prizes)

Adventure Ocean, Deck l2

ADVENTURE DINING
Join us this evening for kids dinner with your Youth Staff. Child(ren)
need to be pre-registered, signed up, by 3:00 pm as space is limited.
Children will return to Adventure Ocean for activities when dinner is
f inished.

MY TIME DINING
Parents, you can meet the Adventure Ocean Staff at the Dining Room
entrance (Deck 4 at 6:40 pm), so you can quickly return to your dining
experience. Your children will be signed in by an Adventure Ocean
Staff and escorted to the Adventure Ocean facility.

LATE NIGHT PARTY ZONE ($)
Please note a fee of $7 per hour, per child applies from 10:00 pm. This
will be charged to your SeaPass account at time of pick up. Late Night
ends at 2:00 am or when the last child leaves, whichever occurs first.

LATE PICK UP POLICY
Please note the designated pick-up times for each activity session. A
late fee of $l per minute, per child applies following posted closing
times.

WANT TO GET IN TOUCH WITH US?
Dial 8955 fiom any house phone

MORNING SESSION - ALPHABET LAND
Come join us for our morning of fun activities. This morning's

theme is focused on Alphabet, including activities as Duck

Duck Goose,Fish Kites and Wacky Water.

AFTERNOON SESSION - CIRCUS
A fun packed afternoon with great activities such as circus

mural, tightrope walking and face painting.

EVENING SESSION. AOUANAUTS IN SPACE
Lets have fun this evening with games and activities all based

on our evening theme of space. Featured activities are Planets

of Call, Space Ball and the Legend of Fuzz Buzz.

LATE NIGHT PARTY ZONE . PUZZLE ZONE
Stay up late with your new friends and have fun! Late Night

Party Zone is $7.00 per hour/child and charged in half hour

increments. Late Night Party Zone will close when the last

child signs out, or at 2:00 am, whichever comes first.

It is Royal Caribbean lnternational's Policy that all children must be 3 years old by today and fully toilet trained to participate in Adventure Ocean

activities. Please note that Adventure Ocean is a diaper and pull-up free area. -All activities are supervised by our staff, and are subject to change



MORNING SESSION . SHIP CHALLENGES
Come join us for our morning of fun activities. This morning's

theme is focused on different areas around the ship and the

challenges we may face, including activities as the Lifeboat

Buidling Challenge, Team Squad and Sounds of the Sea.

AFTERNOON SESSION - STUCK IN THE JUNGLE
A fun packed afternoon with great activities such as Steal the

Coconuts, creating fish kites and The Power of the Sun.

EVENING SESSION - SURVIVOR NIGHT
Lets have fun this evening with games and activities all based

on our evening theme of Survivor Night. Featured activities

are making team posters, Minifield and Env iro nmentation

Station.

LATE NIGHT PARTY ZONE - BALLS BONANZA
Stay up late with your new friends and have fun! Late Night

Party Zone is $7.00 per hour/child and charged in half hour

increments. Late Night party Zone will close when the last

child signs out, or at 2:00 am, whichever comes first.

.All activlties are supervised by the Adventure Ocean staff and are subject to change. Some Exp orers & Voyagers actlv ties will be comb ned
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MORNING SESSION - SH]P CHATLENGES ? !

Come join us for our morning of fun activities. This morning's

theme is focused on different areas around the ship and the

challenges we may face, including activities as the Lifeboat

Buidling Challenge, Team Squad and Sounds of the Sea.

AFTERNOON SESSION - STUCK IN THE JUNGLE
A fun packed afternoon with great activities such as Steal the

Coconuts, creating fish kites and The Power of the Sun.

EVENING SESSION - SURVIVOR NIGHT
Lets have fun this evening with games and activities all based

on our evening theme of Survivor Night. Featured activities

are making team posters, l.4inifield and Environmentation

Station.

LATE NIGHT PARTY ZONE. BALLS BONANZA
Stay up late with your new friends and have funl Late Niqht

Party zone is $7.00 per hour,/child and charged an half hour

increments. Late Night Party Zone will close when the last

child signs out, or at 2:00 am, whichever comes first.

'All activities are supervlsed by the Adventure Ocean staff and are subiect to change Sorne Exp orers & Voyagers activrties will be combined.

with parental consent, Voyagers have the oportunity to sign themselves in and out of the program while at sea.

while the ship is docked an adult over the age of 18 (named on the consent form) will be required to pick up the child

no matter if they are self-signers,

I
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MORNING SESSION. KNIGHTS & PRINCESSES

Come join us for our morning of fun activities. This morning's

theme all with activities such as Creating Crowns, Bubbling

Potions and The King Says.

AFTERNOON SESSION . A DAY AT THE ZOO!
A fun packed afternoon with great activities such as creating

animals masks, Animal Quiz and Zoo Story Time!
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EVENING SESSION. CAMPING NIGHT
Lets have fun this evening with games and activities all based

on our evening theme of camping. Featured activities are

Parachute games, What Time is lt Mr.Wolf and Let's Go Fishing.

LATE NIGHT PARTY ZONE. BINGO
Stay up late with your new friends and have fun! Late Night

Party Zone is $7.00 per hour/child and charged in half hour

increments. Late Night Party Zone will close when the last

child signs out, or at 2:00 am, whichever comes first.

It is Royal Caribbean lnternational's Policy that all children must be 3 years old by today and fully toilet trained to participate in Adventure Ocean

activities. please note that Adventure Ocean is a diaper and pull-up free area. .All activities are supervised by our staff, and are subject to change.
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MORNING SESSION - BUILD & BATTLE

;il;".;;; atternoon with sreat activities such as Jensa

;;;;; Popsicle sticks creations & Environmental Station

AFTERNOON SESSION . CARNIVAL
A fun packed afternoon with great activities such as slime'

banner creation and your favorite carnival games.

EVENING SESSION 'BOYS VS GIRLS

Lets have fun this evening with games and activities all based

on our evening theme - will the boys or girls win? Featuring

activities such as Rooster Tag, Muffalo Potato drawing contest

and Gravity Fillers.

LATE NIGHT PARTY ZONE - TRASH THE ROOM
Stay up late with your new friends and have funl Late Night

Party Zone is $7.00 per hourkhild and charged in half hour

increments. Late Niqht Party Zone will close when the last

child signs out, or at 2:00 am, whichever comes first.

i,j

'Al activitles are supervised by the Adventure Ocean staff and are subject to change. Some Explorers & Voyagers activities will be combined.

With parental consent, Voyagers have the oportunity to sign themselves in and out of the program while at sea.

While the ship is docked an adult over the age of l8 (named on the consent form) will be required to pick up the child
no matter if they are self-signers.



DAY4. AT SEA
I{ONDAY, MAY 20Tx, 20tg

OPENING HOURS

9:00 am - 12:00 pm

2:00 pm - 5:00 pm

5:0O pm - 7:00 pm

7:00 pm - 10:00 pm

10:00 pm - 2:00 am

FAMILY ACTIVITIES
5:15pm

Morning Session

Afternoon Session

Adventure Dining

Evening Session

Late Night Party Zone ($7hour)

Family Scavenger Hunt

Adventure Ocean, Deck 12

MY TIME DINING
Parents, you can meet the Adventure Ocean Staff at the Dining Room
:.1!191.. 

(Deck 4 at.6:40 pm), so vol ijn qui.rir; A;r" to your dininsexp-enence. Your children will be signed in nv inhOienture OceanStaff and escorted to the Adventur". O.eun%Jiritv*'"

LATE NIGHT PARTY ZONE ($)
Ple:se note a fee of $7 p^er hour, per child applies from 1O:OO pm. This
wrtt. be charged to your SeaPass account at time of pick up. t_ate Nigni
ends at 2:00 am or when the last child leaves, whicliever 6ccurs firsI.

LATE PICK UP POLICY
Please note the designated pick-up times for each activity session. A
late fee of $l per minute, per child applies following posted closing
times.

SAFETY NOTICE
Please note: Due to safety and security regulations the children's club
operates on a first come first served basis until it reaches its maximum
capacity. During each session if a place becomes available children are
welcome to join.

WANT TO GET IN TOUCH WITH US?
Dial 8955 from any house Phone

MORNING SESSION - DR. SEUSS

Come join us for our morning of fun activities. This morning's

theme is focused on one of our favorite authors, Featured activites

are Cat in the Hat, Magic Snow and One fish, Two Fish hide and

seek.

AFTERNOON SESSION. AROUND THE

WORLD
A fun packed afternoon with great activities such as Flags,

Brazilian Football & Mexican Hat Dance!

EVENING SESSION . LITTLE ROCK STARS

Lets have fun this evening with games and activities all based

on our evening theme - it's dancing time! Featuring activities

such as Freeze Dance, Wow is Now and guitars!

LATE NIGHT PARTY ZONE. ARTS AND CRAFTS
Stay up late with your new friends and have fun! Late Night

Party Zone is $7.00 per hour/child and charged in half hour

increments. Late Night Party Zone will close when the last child

signs out, or at 2:00 am, whichever comes first.

It is Royal Caribbean lnternational's Policy that all children must be 3 years old by today and fully tojlet trained to participate in Adventure Ocean

activities. please note that Adventure Ocean is a diaper and pull-up free area. -All activities are supervised by our staff, and are subject to change
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MORNING SESSION - SECRET AGENT

Come join us for our morning of fun activities' This morning's

theme is focused on completing our miss'ons' with activities

such as Wink Master, Protect the President and Detective

Badges.

AFTERNOON SESSION - BE A YOUTH STAFF

A fun packed afternoon with great activities such as Gaga Ball'

Stingrays and Get Buggy.

EVENING SESSION'ROCK AND ROLL NIGHT

Lets have fun this evening with games and activities all

based on our evening theme of theme - it's dancing time!

Featuring activities such as Freeze Dance, Guitar DeSign adn

Metereological Madness

LATE NIGHT PARTY ZONE - BINGO & RAFFLE

Stay up late with your new friends and have fun! Late Night

Party zone is $7.00 per hour/child and charged in half hour

increments. Late Night Party Zone will close when the last

child signs out, or at 2:00 am, whichever comes first.

'Ali activities are supervised by the Adventure Ocean staff and are subject to change. Some Explorers & Voyaqers activities wi I be comb ned.
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MORNING SESSION - SECRET AGENT
Come join us for our morning of fun activities. This morning's

theme is focused on completing our missions, with activities
such as Wink l4aster, Protect the President and Detective

Badges.

AFTERNOON SESSION - BE A YOUTH STAFF
A fun packed afternoon with great activities such as Gaga Ball,

Stingrays and Get Buggy.

EVENING SESSION - ROCK AND ROLL NIGHT
Lets have fun this evening with games and activities all
based on our evening theme of theme - it's dancing time!
Featuring activities such as Freeze Dance, Guitar Design adn

Metereological I'ladness.

LATE NIGHT PARTY ZONE - BINGO & RAFFLE
Stay up late with your new friends and have funl Late Night

Party Zone is $7.00 per hourrchild and charged in half hour

increments. Late Night Party Zone will close when the ldst

child signs out, or at 2:00 am, whichever comes first.

'Al activitiesare supervised by the Adventure Ocean staffdnd aresubject to change. Some Explorers& Voyagers activities will becombined.

With parental consent, Voyagers have the oportunity to sign themselves in and out of the program while at sea.

while the ship is docked an adult over the age of 18 (named on the consent form) will be required to pick up the child
no matter if they are self-si9ners.



DAY 5 - AITSSAU,BAHAMAS
TUESDAI MAY 213r,2Or9

OPENING HOURS

9:00 am - 12:00 pm

l2:00 pm - 1:00 Pm

l:00 pm - 5:00 pm

5:00 pm - 7:00 Pm

7:00 pm - 10:00 Pm

lO:00 pm - 2:00 am

FAMILY ACTIVITIES
5:l5pm

Morning Session

Lunch with Youth Staff

Afternoon Session

Adventure Dining

Evening Session

Late Night Party Zone ($7hour)

Family Art,

Adventure Ocean, Deck 12

LUNCH
Parents, please note that your kids will enjoy lunch at noon in the
Windjammer Caf6, Deck 11 with their friends and Youth Staff.

MY TIME DINING
Parents, you can meet the Adventure Ocean Staff at the Dining Room
entrance-(Deck 4 at 6:40 pm), so you can quickly return to y-our dining
experience. Your children will be signed in by an Adventure Ocean

Staff and escorted to the Adventure Ocean facility.

LATE NIGHT PARTY ZONE ($)
Please note a fee of $7 per hour, per child applies from 1O:00 pm. This

will be charged to your'SeaPass account at time of pick up. Late-Night
ends at 2:00 am oiwhen the last child leaves, whichever occurs first.

LATE PICK UP POLICY
Please note the designated pick-up times for each activity session. A
late fee of $l per minute, per child applies following posted closing
times.

SAFETY NOTICE
Please note: Due to safety and security regulations the children's club
operates on a first come first served basis until it reaches its maximum
capacity. During each session if a place becomes available children are
welcome to ioin.

WANTTO GET IN TOUCH WITH US?
Dial 8955 from any house phone

MORNING SESSION . DINOSAURS
Come join us for our morning of fun activities. This morning's

theme is focused on prehistoric friends, with activities such as

Egg Hatching, Jurassic Junior and Playtime with Dinos.

AFTERNOON SESSION . ART ATTACK
Lets have fun this evening with games and activities all based

on our evening theme art attack. Featuring activities such as

color by numbers, model magic wonders and hydrophobic

sand art.

EVENING SESSION. PIRATE NIGHT
Lets have fun this evening with games and activities all

based on our evening theme - we are becoming pirates!

Featuring activities such as creating Pirate Bandanas, Pirate

Transformations and Pirate Treasure Hunt.

LATE NIGHT PARTY ZONE. MEMORY

CHALLENGE
Stay up late with your new friends and have fun! Late Night

Party Zone is $7.00 per hour/child and charged in half hour

increments. Late Night Party Zone will close when the last

child signs out, or at 2:00 am, whichever comes first.
It is Royal Caribbean International's Policy that all children must be 3 years old by today and fully toilet trained to participate in Adventure Ocean

activities. Please note that Adventure Ocean is a diaper and pull-up free area. -All activities are supervised by our staff, and are subject to change.
99PRD39538



MORNING SESSION - ISLAND HOPPING
Come join us for our morning of fun activities. This morning's

theme is focused on island hopping, with activities such as fossil

fever, kite design and king of the island.

AFTERNOON SESSION - TAGTACULAR

AFTERNOON
A fun packed afternoon with great activities such as crazy tag,
jellyfish tag and popsicle sticks creations.

EVENING SESSION - SPORTS NIGHT
Lets have fun this evening with games and activities all based

on our evening theme of sportsl Featured activities are Jersey

Creations, Pac Man and Body Shop.
* 8:30 pm - 9:30 pm Explorers will be on the Sports Court,

Deck 13, weather permiting. Closed toe shoes required.

LATE NIGHT PARTY ZONE. SPORTS AND

CRAFTS
Stay up late with your new friends and have fun! Late Night

Party Zone is $7.00 per hour/child and charged in half hour

increments. Late Night Party Zone will close when the last

child signs out, or at 2:00 am, whichever comes first.

' EVENING SESSION'J SPORTS NIGHT
Lets have fun this evening with games and activities all based

on our evening theme of sports! Featured activities are Jersey

Creations, Pac Man and Body Shop.
* 8:30 pm - 9:30 pm Voyagers will be on the Sports Court,

Deck 13, weather permiting. Closed toe shoes required.

LATE NIGHT PARTY ZONE. SPORTS AND

CRAFTS
Stay up late with your new friends and have fun! Late Night

Party Zone is $7.00 per hour/child and charged in half hour

increments. Late Night Party Zone will close when the last

child signs out, or at 2:00 am, whichever comes first.

-All activities are supervised by the Adventure Ocean staff and are sub.iect to change. Some Explorers & Voyagers activities will be combined.
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MORNING SESSION - IS HOPPING :

Come join us for our morning of fun activities. This morning's

theme is focused on island hopping, with activities such as

fossil fever, kite design and king of the island.

AFTERNOON SESSION - TAGTACULAR

AFTERNOON
A fun packed afternoon with great activities such as crazy

tag, jellyfish tag and popsicle sticks creations.

'All activities are supervised by the Adventure Ocean staff and are subject to change. Some Explorers & Voyagers activities will be combined

With parental consent, Voyagers have the oportunity to sign themselves in and out of the program while at sea.

While the ship is docked an adult over the age of l8 (named on the consent form) will be required to pick up the child

no matter if they are self-signers.



DAV 6 - PERFECT DAY Ar cococAY

WEDNESDAY, MAY 22No, 2Ol9

LUNCH
F;;;;i;, please note that vour kids will enjov lunch at noon in the

Wi.di;r';;i Caf6, Deck 11 with their friends and Youth Staff'

ADVENTURE DININGj;ir-;ihit;"enins iot kids dinner with vour Youth Staff Child(ren)
;;;b 6 ie pie-iesistered, sisned up, bv 3:oo pm as space is limited'

CiifOri,n ,ifl"tJr"n to nOventure Oceah for activities when dinner is

finished.

LAIE NIGHT PARTY ZONE ($)
Fi;;;;;i;" iee of $z per hour, per child applies from 10:00 pm- This

i"i'ifo. Cnuisld to your'SeaPass-account at time of pick up Late-Night

;d;;t1'0d;m oiwhen the last child leaves, whichever occurs first'

LATE PICK UP POLICY
Fl.ul. not. tn" designated pick-up times for each activity session A
iut. i." oiit per miiute, per child applies following posted closing

times.

OPENING HOURS

7:45 am - 9:00 am

9:00 am - 12:00 Pm

12:OO Fm : l:00 Pm

1:00 pm - 5:00 Pm

7:00 pm - 10:00 Pm

10:00 pm - 2:00 am

FAMILY ACTIVITIES
5:15 pm

Early Bird (Aquanaut Room)

Morning Session

Luhch wlth Yj'uth Staff

Afternoon Session

Evening Session

Late Night PartY Zone ($7hour)

Family Gagaball

Adventure Ocean, Deck 12

WANT TO GET IN TOUCH WITH US?
Dial 8955 from any house Phone

MORNING SESSION - SPORT O MANIA
Come join us for our morning of fun activities. This morning's

theme is focused on sports o mania, with activities such as

obstacle course, high jump and story time.

AFTERNOON SESSION - FARMING FRENZY
A fun packed afternoon with great activities such as animal

actions, rooster tag and copy cat.

EVENING SESSION .BIRTHDAY PARTY
A fun packed afternoon with great activities such as pass the

parcel, party hats and create your birthday cake.

LATE NIGHT PARTY ZONE - HANDS ON THE

BAG
Stay up late with your new friends and have fun! Late Night

Party Zone is $7.00 per hour/child and charged in half hour

increments. Late Night Party Zone will close when the last child

signs out, or at 2:00 am, whichever comes first.

It is Royal Caribbean lnternational's Policy that all children must be 3 years old by today and fully toilet trained to participate in Adventure Ocean

activities. Please note that Adventure Ocean is a diaper and pull-up free area. -All activities are supervised by our staff, and are subject to ahunngno*oarua,



MORNING SESSION. BALL GAMES BONANZA
Come join us for our morning of fun activities. This morning's
theme is focused on ball games bonanza, including activites as king
of the court, space mud and silent speed ball.

AFTERNOON SESSION . GLADIATOR
A fun packed afternoon with great activities such as, the
eliminator, shields and protect the empereor.

EVENING SESSION . RACE INTO SPACE
Lets have fun this evening with games and activities all based
on our evening race into space. Featured activities are planets
of call, flying saucers and space ball.

LATE NIGHT PARTY ZONE - KID'S CHOICE ", -

Stay up late with your new friends and have fun! Late Night
Party Zone is 97.00 per hour/child and charged in half hour
increments. Late Night Party Zone will close when the last
child signs out, or at 2:00 am, whichever comes first.

-All activities are supervised by the Adventure Ocean staff and are subject to change. Some Explorers & Voyagers activities will be combined
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MORNING SESSION. BALL GAMES BONANZA
Come join us for our morning of fun activities. This morning's

theme is focused on ball games bonanza, including activites as

king of the court, space mud and silent speed ball.

AFTERNOON SESSION . GLADIATOR
A fun packed afternoon with great activities such as the

eliminator, shields and protect the empereor.

EVENING SESSION . RACE INTO SPACE: i
Lets have fun this evening with games and activities af based'"
on our evening race into space. Featured activities are planets

of call, flying saucers and space ball.

LATE NIGHT PARTY ZONE. KID'S CHOICE
Stay up late with your new friends and have fun! Late Night
Party Zone is $7.00 per hour/child and charged in half hour

increments. Late Night Party Zone will close when the last

child signs out, or at 2:00 am, whichever comes first.

-All activities are supervised by the Adventure Ocean staff and are subject to change. Some Explorers & Voyagers activities will be combined.

With parental consent, Voyagers have the oportunity to sign themselves in and out of the program while at sea.

While the ship is docked an adult over the age of l8 (named on the consent form) will be required to pick up the child

no matter if they are self-signers.



DAYT-ATSEA
THURSDAY, MAY 23RD, 2Ot9

OPENING HOURS

9:0O am - 12:O0 pm

2:00 pm - 5:00 pm

5:O0 pm - 7:00 Pm

7:00 pm - 10:00 Pm

lO:00 pm - 2:00 am

FAMILY ACTIVITIES
l2:15 pm

5:15 pm

Morning Session

Afternoon Session

Adventure Dining

Evening Session

Late Night Party Zone ($7hour)

Family Build & Battle

Adventure Ocean, Deck 12

Muffalo Potato

Adventure Ocean, Deck 12

ADVENTURE DINING
Join us this evening for kids dinner with your Youth Staff. Child(ren)
need to be pre-registered, signed up, by 3:00 pm as space is limited.
Children wiil return to Adventure Ocean for activities when dinner is

f inished.

MY TIME DINING
Parents, you can meet the Adventure Ocean Staff at the Dining Room

entrance (Deck 4 at 6:40 pm), so you can quickly return to your dining
experience. Your children will be signed in by an Adventure Ocean

Staff and escorted to the Adventure Ocean facility.

LATE NIGHT PARTY ZONE ($)
Please note a fee of $7 per hour, per child applies from 10:00 pm' This

will be charged to your SeaPass account at time of pick up. Late Night
ends at 2:00 am or when the last child leaves, whichever occurs first.

LATE PICK UP POLICY
Please note the designated pick-up times for each activity session. A
late fee of $l per minute, per child applies following posted closing
times.

WANT TO GET IN TOUCH WITH US?
Dial 8955 from any house phone

MORNING SESSION - BUBBLES, BUBBLES &

BALLOONS
Come join us for our morning of fun activities. This morning's

theme is focused on Bubbles & Balloons, including activities

such as Bubble Time, Bubble Wand Creation and Balloon

Volleyball,

AFTERNOON SESSION. TRAIN & CARS
A fun packed afternoon with great activities such as Train Tag,

Red light/Green Light and Building Tracks.

EVENTNG SESSTON - COWBOYS & COWGIRLS
Lets have fun this evening with games and activities all based

on our evening theme of Cowboys & Cowgirls. Featured

activities are Sheriff Badges, lndian Chief and Jumping Contest.

LATE NIGHT PARTY ZONE - SCIENCE NIGHT
Stay up late with your new friends and have fun! Late Night

Party Zone is $7.00 per hourkhild and charged in half hour

increments. Late Night Party Zone will close when the last

child signs out, or at 2:00 am, whichever comes first.

It is Royal Caribbean lnternational's Policy that all children must be 3 years old by today and fully toilet trained to participate in Adventure Ocean

activities. Please note that Adventure Ocean is a diaper and pull-up free area. -All activities are supervised by our staff, and are subject to change



MORNING SESSION - LATE NIGHT PARTY IN

THE MORNING
Come join us for our morning of fun activities. This morning's

theme is focused on having a party, featuring activities such as

Gagaball Championship, Trash the Room & Bingo.

AFTERNOON SESSION - BEAT THE BUZZER
Come join us for our morning of fun activities. This morning's

theme is focused on being speedy, including activities such as

ln room Scavenger Hunt, Spot the difference and mindbenders.
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MORNING SESSION - LATE NIGHT PARTY IN THE

MORNING
Come join us for our morning of fun activities. This morning's

theme is focused on having a party, featuring activitaes such as

Gagaball Championship, Trash the Room & Bingo.

AFTERNOON SESSION - BEAT THE BUZZER
Come join us for our morning of fun activities. This morning's

theme is focused on being speedy, including activities such as ln

room Scavenger Hunt, Spot the difference and mindbenders.

EVENING SESSION -SUPER HERO WORLD
Lets have fun this evening with games and activities all based

on our evening theme of super hero world. Featured activities
are Superhero ldentjty Badge, Superhero Tag & Staggering to
the stars.

LATE NIGHT PARTY ZONE - SCIENCE BASH
Stay up late with your new friends and have funl Late Night

Party Zone is $7.00 per hour/child and charged in half hour

increments. Late Night Party Zone will close when the last

child signs out, or at 2:00 am, whichever comes first.
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EVENING SESSION -SUPER HERO WORLD
Lets have fun this evening with games and activities all based

on our evening theme of super hero world. Featured activities

are Superhero ldentity Badge, Superhero Tag & Staggering to

the stars.

LATE NIGHT PARTY ZONE - SCIENCE BASH
Stay up late with your new friends and have fun! Late Night

Party Zone is $7.00 per hour/child and charged in half hour

increments. Late Night Party zone will close when the last

child signs out, or at 2:00 am, whichever comes first.

'A I activities dre s!pervised by the Adventure Ocean stdff and are subJect to change. Some Explorers & Voyagers activities will be combined.
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'All activities are sLtpervised by the AdventLrre Ocean staff and are subject to change. Some Explorers & Voyagers act vities will be combined.

With parental consent, Voyagers have the oportunity to sign themselves in and out of the program while at sea.

While the ship is docked an adult over the age of 18 (named on the consent form) will be required to pick up the child

no matter if they dre self.s,gners.



DAY8.AT
FRIDAY, llAY 24rH,1Ol9 ." .

OPENING HOURS

9:00 am - 12:00 Pm

2:00 pm - 5:O0 Pm

7:O0 pm - l0:0O Pm

10:00 pm - 2:00 am

FAMILY ACTIVITIES
12:15 pm

MY TIME DINING'pui.nit,lo, 
can meet the Adventure Ocean Staff at the Dining Room

l.ii.,i.L'(Deit 4 at 6:40 pm), so vou can quicklv.return to vour dining

"*i.ri"t.t. 
Your children will be signed in by an Adventure Ocean

Stiff anO escorted to the Adventure Ocean facility'

LATE NIGHT PARTY ZONE ($)
prlite-noi. u fee of $7 per hour, per child applies from 10:00 pm This

*if iO. lf'utg.O to your-SeaPass account at time of pick up Late-Night

.noiitl,-oo um oiwhen the last child leaves, whichever occurs first.

LATE PICK UP POLICY
Fi..i. not. the designated pick-up times for each activity session A

i.t. i". ol $l per minute, per child applies following posted closing

times.

Morning Session

Afternoon Session

Evening Session

Late Night Party Zone ($7hour)

Family Trivia

Adventure Ocean, Deck 12

WANT TO GET IN TOUCH WITH US?
Dial 8955 from anY house Phone

MORNING SESSION . LITTLE CHEFS

Come join us for our morning of fun activities This morning's

theme is focused on cooking in the kitchen, with activities

such as Chef's Hats, Fruity Corners and Cooking Time.

AFTERNOON SESSION. SUPER HEROES

A fun packed afternoon with great activities such as Obstacle

Course Race, Superhero Capes and Body Shop.

EVENING SESSION . PJ NIGHT
Lets have fun this evening with games and activities all

based on our evening theme - we're having a sumbler party!

Featuring activities such as Teddy Bears, Bear Hunt and Pajama

Catwalk.

LATE NIGHT PARTY ZONE. DANCING BALL
Stay up late with your new friends and have fun! Late Night

Party Zone is $7.00 per hour/child and charged in half hour

increments. Late Night Party Zone will close when the last

child signs out, or at 2:00 am, whichever comes first.

It is Royal Cailbbean lnternational's Policy that all children must be 3 years old by today and fully toilet trained to participate in Adventure ocean

activities. Please note that Adventure Ocean is a diaper and pull-up free area. -All activities are supervised by our staff, and are subject to change

99PRD39538
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MORNING SESSION - AROUND THE WORLD
Come join us for our morning of fun activities. This morning's
theme is focused on Around the World, including activities as

Volcano, Toilet Paper Soccer and Flags.

AFTERNOON SESSION - THIS OR THAT
A fun packed afternoon with great activities such as Muffalo
Potato, Germ Jungle and Crazy Tag.

WANT TO GET IN TOUCH WITH US?
Dial 3058 from any house phone

EVENING SESSION - PJ NIGHT
Lets have fun this evening with games and activities all
based on our evening theme we're having a pajama partyl
Featuring activities such as pillowcase Relays, Staggerjng
through the Stars and l'4ovie Trivia.

LATE NIGHT PARTY ZONE - DANCING BALL
Stay up late with your new friends and have fun! Late Night
Party Zone is $7.00 per hour/child and charged in half hour
increments. Late Night Party Zone will close when the last
child signs out, or at 2:00 am, whichever comes first.

'All dctivities are supervised by the Adventure Ocean staff and are subject to change. Some Explorers & Voyagers activities will be combtned.

zltel- IA'ANT TO GET II{ TOUCH WITH'I'S?
Dial 3028 from any housephone
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MORNING SESSION - AROUND THE WORTD
Come join us for our morning of fun activities. This morning's

theme is focused on Around the World, including activities as

Volcano, Toilet Paper Soccer and Flags.

AFTERNOON SESSION - THIS OR THAT
A fun packed afternoon with great activities such as Muffalo

Potato, Germ Jungle and Crazy Tag.

EVENING SESSION - PJ N]GHT
Lets have fun this evening with games and activities all

based on our evening theme - we're having a pajama party!

Featuring activities such as Pillowcase Relays, Staggering

through the Stars and Movie Frivia.

IATE NIGHT PARTY ZONE - DANCING BALL
Stay up late with your new friends and have funl Late Night

Party Zone is $200 per hour/child and charged in half hour

increments. Late Night Party Zone will close when the last

child signs out, or at 2:00 am, whichever comes first.

'A I activities are supervised by the Adventure Ocean staff and are subject to change. Some Explorers & Voyagers actrvrties wi I be combined.

With parental consent, Voyagers have the oportunity to sign themselves in and out of the program while at sea,

While the ship is docked an adult over the age of l8 (named on the consent form) will be required to pick up the child

no matter if they are self-signers.
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WELCOME ABOARD ADVENTURE OF THE SEAS!

See all there is to do during your cruise vacation!

Look inside for a schedule of events while you're
onboard - find something that's right for youl

Come and check us out: OPTIX, Deck 12, Aft



OPTIX
The best way to make the most of your cruise

vacation is to put yourself out there and get

involved. Come to Optix and meet other teens

- Everyone is in the same boat! Literally.

Make sure to always have your SeaPass with

you while in Optix and Sport Activites.

THEMED PARTIES

Please join us for our exciting teen only
parties-featuring themes such as Latin
Party, lnternational Party and PROM!

Do not miss out!

OPEN HOUSE & HOW TO GET INVOLVED! Why not
check out the greatest Teen Center at sea! Teens,
don't miss outbn all the cool things we have for
vou. Come up to deck 12 aft and see where your
hew home is for your cruise vacation. See you
there!

DAY 1 BAYONNE,NEW JERSEY

Friday, May 17th, 2019

2:30 pm

3:00 pm - 5:30 pm

8:30 pm

9:30 pm

IO:45 pm

ll:30 pm - Late

DAY 2 AI SEA

Saturday, May lSth 2019
'lO:00 am

'11:OO am

2:0O pm

3:00 pm

3:30 pm

4:00 pm

5:00 pm

8:O0 pm

9:0O pm -9:45pm

1O:15 pm

1l:15 pm

*SeaPass required

Compulsory Mustering
Deck4&5
Teen Open House

Optix, Deck 12

The 4'll - Let's get Started
Optix, Deck 12

Teen Dodgeball
Sports Court, Deck 13

Majority Rules

Optix, Deck 12

lnternational Party
Optix, Deck'12

Band Scramble
Optix, Deck 12

Table Tennis Tournament
Table Tennis, Deck 12

Sardines

Optix, Deck 12

Paranoia(sign ups begin)

Optix, Deck 12
Murder Mystery

Optix, Deck 12

Dressy Scavenger Hunt
Optix, Deck 12

Teen Basketball 3 on 3
Sports Court, Deck 13

Teen Dinner
Windjammer Caf6, Deck 11

Teen ONLY lce Skating (12-17)
Studio B, Deck 3
.Subject to equipment availability.
Waivers must be signed by parents/
guardians

Gender Wars
Optx, Deck 12

Traffic Light Party
Optix, Deck 12



CHECK THIS OUT
DAY 3 KINGS WHARF, BERMUDA

Sunday, May l9th, 2019

10:00 am

11:00 am - 5:00 pm
*Not hosted by Teen Staff

5:00 pm

8:30 pm - 9:30 pm

9:45 pm

10:45 pm

*Paranoia sign ups close,the game starts @ 9pm*

Video Games & Card Games

Optix, Deck 12

Optix Lounge

Optix, Deck 12

Speed Climb Competition
Rock Climbins Wall, Deck 14
*Socks and dry clothes are required.

Teen ONLY Boogie Boarding
Flowrider, Deck 13

Fireball
Sports Courts, Deck 13

Movie Chill Night!
Optix, Deck 12

Stop the Bus
Optix, Deck 12
Name that Tune!
Optix, Deck 12

Logo Game
Optix, Deck 12

lnjustice Tournament

Optix, Deck 12

The Weakest Link

Optix, Deck 12

The Ultimate Trivia
Optix, Deck'12

Photo Scavenger Hunt
Optix, Deck 12

6O seconds or Less

Optix, Deck 12

Air Hockey Tournament
Challengers Arcade, Deck 12

Teen Basketball Knockout
Sports Court, Deck 13

Backwards Party 70's-80's
Optix, Deck 12

DAY 5 NASSAU, BAHAMAS

Tuesday, May 2l't, 2019

10:00 am Video Games & Card Games

Optix, Deck 12

Optix Lounge

Optix, Deck 12

Teen Minigolf
Minigolf, Deck 13

Cinemoji
Optix, Deck 12

Teen Feud

Optix, Deck 12

Karaoke '

Optix, Deck 12

Latin Party!
Optix, Deck 12

DAY 6 PERFECT DAY AT COCOCAY

Wednesday, May 22"d, 2019

10:00 am Video Games & Card Games

Optix, Deck 12

Optix Lounge

Optix, Deck 12

Teen Soccer

Sports Court, Deck 13

Amazing Race

Optix, Deck 12

Teen Dares

Optix, Deck 12

Casino Games

Optix, Deck 12

Tropical Party

Optix, Deck 12

DAY 4 AT SEA

Monday, May 2Oth, 2O19

10:00 am

1l:0O am

12:00 pm

2:00 pm

3:00 pm

4:00 pm

5:00 pm

8:00 pm

9:00 pm

10:00 pm

1l:15 pm

1l:00 am - 5:00 pm
*Not hosted by Teen Staff

5:00 pm

8:00 pm

9:00 pm

l0:00 pm

1l:15 pm

1l:O0 am - 5:OO pm

'Not hosted by Teen Staff

5:00 pm

8:00 pm

9:00 pm

1O:00 pm

1l:00 pm



DAY 7 N SEA

Thursday, May 23'd, 2019

lO:00 am What's the app
OPtix, Deck 12

DAY 8 AT SEA

Friday May 24th,2019

lO:00 am

11:00 am

2:00 pm

3:O0 pm

4:00 pm

5:OO pm ....

8:OO pm

9:O0 pm

lO:00 pm

ll:15 pm

Scrapbooking
Optix, Deck 12

Table Tennis
Table Tennis, Deck 12

Selfie Scavenger Hunt
Optix, Deck 12

Capture the Flag
Optix, Deck 12

Super Smash Bros
Optix, Deck 12

Teen Basketball Free Throw
Sports Court, Deck 13

Teen Dinner
Windjammer Caf6, Deck 11

College Games
Optix, Deck 12

Ultimate Karaoke
Optix, Deck 12

FAREWELL Party
Optix, Deck 12

lI:00 am

2:OO pm

3:OO pm

4:OO pm

5:OO pm

8:00 pm

9:00 pm

l0:OO pm

l1:'15 pm

Boys VS Girls Scavenger Hunt

Optix, Deck 12

Teen Bingo
Optix, Deck 12

Director's Cut
Optix, Deck 12

Teen Sports Choice
Sports Court, Deck 13

Look-a-like Scavenger Hunt
Optix, Deck 12

Perfect Match
Optix, Deck 12

Celebrity Heads
Optix, Deck 12

The Quest
Optix, Deck 12

PROM

Optix, Deck 12

IMPORTANT INFORMATION
Teens participating in activities hosted by the
Teen Staff are free to come and go as they
please. lf Teens are not present during the first
15 minutes of a scheduled activity, the activity
will be cancelled. Parents/Guardians who wish to
deactivate their Teen's SeaPass cards should do

so at the Guest Services Desk located on Deck 5.

Otherwise, Teen's SeaPass Cards will remain active
and parents / gardians will be responsible for all

charges.

JUNIOR CRUISERS CURFEW
There is a curfew for all of our junior cruisers (under
the age of 18) not accompanied by a parent or
guardian as of 1:00 am. Junior cruisers participating
in programs provided by the Teen Staff on board are
an exception. This curfew is in place for the safety
and enjoyment of all our guests on board. Your
support and compliance is appreciated

BEHAVIOR POLICY
lnappropriate behavior will not be permitted during Teen

activities. Teens demonstrating such behavior will be
issued a warning by the teen staff. Upon another incident
a parental conference will take place and potential
dismissal from the activities.
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